
TOWN OF EAST LYME CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

JUNE L8,2024
SPECIAL MEETING
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Members Present: Tony Buglione, Regina Hitchery, Joe Perkins,
Rebelowski, Resa Spaziani and Paul Vincenti

Staff Present: Acting Chief Michael Macek, First Selectman Dan Cunningham,
Recording Secretary, Leanne Santos

1, Chairman D. Price called the meeting to order at 5:58 p.m. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

Motion: Motion made by S. Rebelowski, seconded by J. Perkins, to discuss Item
#5, New Business at this time, prior to Item #2, Delegations.

Vote: 7-0-0 (all in favor)

5. New Business: Review of letter/email from Oak Grove resident re:
parking signage
(Exhibit 1)- Mr. Tollefsen of 29 Shore Road expressed his safety concerns
if the no parking signs were to be removed. He was not aware the
parking/signage issue was scheduled for discussion at the May 9, 2024,
regular meeting. Chairman D. Price advised the Tollefsen's the issue was
forwarded to Public Works for review after the May meeting and Chairman D.
Price will contact Joe Bragaw at Public Works to get an update on their
departments review prior to the next regular meeting,

2. Delegationsl

Mr. David Godbout of 15 Cardinal Road, East Lyme submitted written
testimony (Exhibit 2) to the Board of Police Commissioners and read
and referred to sections of that testimony.

3. Approval of May 9, 2024 Meeting Minutes:

Motion: Motion made by R. Hitchery, seconded by T. Buglione to approve
the May 9, 2024 meeting minutes.

Vote: 7-0-0 (all in favor)

4. Old Business: None

6. Lieutenant's Report: Refer to Exhibit 3

7. Chiefk Report: Refer to Exhibit 3

Chairman D. Price inquired about a software redaction program, (Acting)
Chief Macek is aware of a presentation coming up with the town and will
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have more information once that presentation is completed. The Commission
feels it is necessary to have. Commission members discussed the fee's
charged for repofts currently.

8. Communications: None

9. Chairman's Repoft: None

10: Public Comment: None

11. Commission Response: None

12. Executive Session: For the purpose of discussing personnel issues

Motionr Motion made by R. Hitchery, seconded by J. Perkins to enter
Executive Session at 6:25 p.m.

Vote: 7-O-O (All in favor)

Motion: Motion made by R. Hitchery, seconded by J. Perkins to exit
Executive Session at 7:04 p.m.

Vote: 7-0-0 (All in favor) No Action Was Taken

13. Adjournment:

Motion: Motion made by S. Rebelowski, seconded by T. Buglione to adjourn
at 7:05 p.m.

Vote: 7-Q-0 (All in favor)

Submitted by,

Kc*'
Leanne Santos
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To: Chief Michaet FinkeLstein

RE: Traffic/Pubtic Safety ConcerdNo Parking sign removat on Shore Rd.

Dear Chief Finkelstein,

We a re writing to you to express our concem over the dangerous parking situation on my

streetthatwoutcl resuttfrom the removalof the No ParkingSignson Shore Road.

I'cl first Uke to preface this by sayingthe probtem was addressed years ago when two "No

Parking Between Signs'signs were instalted and were very etfective in sotving the street
parking concerns and the clangerto pedestrian traffic. We were very instrumental in

i nitiating tfi e request for the signs at that time.

On May 24we received an email, from ,im Weave6 that the Board at OGBA had received a

letter from a neighbor to remove the signs on Shore Road. The neaghbors reasoning was

because there is a new clriveway in that area of no parkingtftatwoutd nowsotve the street
parking probtem as cars shoutdn't btock a driveway.

The Board voted to requestthe removatof the signs. The drivewaywas qurs and onty

account$ tor a smatt portion of that no parking zone. The "neighbor" we suspect is Looking

for more guest parking and doesn't share the safety concern.

The initiat pfobLem was due to the btind spot crested by street parking in that area, the

speed of the cars drMng through, the norrv increasing loot trafiic coming from the oGBA

beach stairway, dogwatkers, baby caniages, road race fraffic etc... The danger stems from

the fact that the foot traffic must go into the strestto avo'rrt the parked cars straight up the

hitt into the oncoming cars path.

By attowing parkingfrorn the hiutop to the OGBA stairwey on the north side of the street

woutd recreate the same dangerto the publ,ic as before. This woutcl ju$t be an accident

waiting to happen again.

We have several pictures to show examptes of the dangeious sinration created when
parking is attowed on the street in that area tfiat we woutd be happy to share or chat further

with you. Pubtic Safety shoutd trump an individuats need for guest parking.

Ptease accept this letter as our formal opposition to any rcque$t to remove the si$ns.

Sincerety,

Kiett and Patti Toltefsen

rfd,/tu*
7do/rytu,
21 s*oaa FL'
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TESTIMONY OF DAVID GODBOUT
TO

EAST LYME POLICE COMMISSION
18 JUN 24 MEETING OF COMMISSION

REVIEW OF CHIEF FINKELSTEIN / ELPD / POLICE COMMISSION ACTIONS

4 JUN 24 Finkelstein is alleged to have beat his domestic partner

4 JUN 24 East Lyme Police met with victim and found that the victim
hit herself, causing what appears to be a broken nose.
Ns filrther investigatisn was rncde by the ELpD. The
'investig,atlon" was na i*vestigstion it all by the ELpD; it
was a simpfe cover-up.

4 JUN 24 After the ELPD covered up the incident the State police
investigated and found probabla cdu$e, sought a warrant
for the arrest of Finkelstein and arrasted him-.

See effaeied,$Jefe Police Wanant Applloation
obtainod tftrwuglt a public records request
- relevant pages attached - pg 1-2

Paragraph 5 of the warrant notes that the ELPD produces
false statements and police reports as note by the ELPD
chief whenever it suits their politicalor personal desires,

4 JUN 24 Police Commission held an unnoticed gathering with no
agenda produced and held the gathering via telephone
conference.

See page 4, PC "minutes" of gatheings of 4 & S JUN 24

The public, by not creating an agenda, required even for
emergency meetings (a violation of CGS Sec. 1-225 of
FOIA in respect to meeting requirements) and done via phone
conference insured that no member of the public would be aware
of this meeting and offered zero chance of the public attending the
meeting; even emergency meetings (as the gathering was described
by the commission) rnust allow the public to attend the meeting, even
if just to attend and see an executive session being taken - another



vio.lation of opgn meetings law by the commission. The gathering was
held-in respect to the actions anir arrest of the police ctrief, The [olice
chief was removed from his office and Mr. uacet< made as chief.

All such activity,is not allowed to be performed via an emers€ncy meeting
per our strate's supreme court decislon, Foard cf seloetrni n a? the
Town of the Town of Rldgettetd u Fotc. personnel matters do not
constitute an emergency for the purposes of an agency calling an
emergency meeting under FOIA. The court case involved the termination

of a fire chief and an appointment of a new chief in an emergency
meeting, similar to what occured on 4 JUN 24 by the East Lyme'police
Commission. The Supreme Court noted that such an emergency
meeting violated FolA and nulled the termination of the fire chiei and
appointment of a new one.

See pages 5-15 of court decision aftached.

Its clear that the East Lyme Police commission's meeting on 4 JUN 24
was done in a secret meeting (the commission hid that ilrey were holding
a meeting and did not produce an agenda before the meeting and the
"minutes" do no apprise the public as to the actions and contbnt of the
meeting and held the gathering) for personnel reasons that did not
require "immediate action" as noted by the supreme court in personnel
matters. The victim continued to voluntarily live with the chief and the
ELPD did nothing over the incident.

Apparently, the police commission takes votes the day after a gathering,
see 5 rnembers present, 2 absent, vote total 7-0. Spaziani and Vincent
voting AFTER the meeting adJourned and their votes were counted. Their
clearly was no quorum for the taking of these two votes either.

The votes taken during this secret meeting, not authorized under FOIA,
are void.

5 JUN 24 The commission holds another unnoiiced, no agenda produced, the
public not allowed to attend gathering. All in violation of FOIA. ln this
gathering, Mr. Hitchary moved to go into executive session; however,
this is an unlawful request. One cannot add to go into an executive
session in meetings other than regular meetings; clearing no agenda
item for an executive session was included in any agenda. For this
executive session it would have been required to be listed on an
agenda - an agenda was never produced for this gathering; the executive
session violated GGS Sec. 1-226. See page 4

I contacted the East Lyme Clerk's office to obtain police cornmission
records, I was informed that the police commission and its members do

6 JUN 24



not provide their records to the clerk's office. cGS Sec. 1-z1o of FolA
mandates that the members do exacily that noting

'Each such agency shall keep and malntarn all public records
in lts custody at lts regular office or place of business in an
accessible place and, lf there ls no such office or place of
buslness, the public recorde pertainlng to such,agmey *hqll
bq heet iF tlne ofiiFe sf the qterk of the potiticat eu-bdivisi6;l;
which such publlc agenby ls located',

Since the clerk did not receive commission records (and still has not as of
18 JUN 24) she could not provide the public the records requested. I did
learn of the secret unlaMulgatherings of the commission during my talk
with the clerk.

7 JUN 24 I filed a record request seeking all records related to the arrest of
Finkelstein and of contacts the police commission. The police have not
produced a single record, violating FOIAs CGS 1-210 provisions. The
police have not provided the requester any date that records would be
qrodyced and have refused to act in the manner required by law. The
ELPD violated FolAs open records laws continuing the cover up of the
ELPD in respect to the chief and the subject matter of his arrest. The
ELPD is in violation of the criminalstatute under FOIA, CGS Sec. 1-Z4O
as well,

8 JUN 24 I filed a record request of the East Lyme Police commission seeking
records related to the gatherings related to the subject matter of the
arrest of the chief and records related to setting up the gatherings of
the unlawful4th and 5u of June 2024 commission meetings and records
related to those meetings. The commission is refusing to provide the
records requested and that must be provided under FOIA. The
commission is in violation of FOIA. I still have not received a single
record in response to my record request, I have contacted the police
commission many times concerning the lack of ANY response and
lack of obtaining access toANY records;

12 JUN 24 Perkins is seen meeting with ELPD about personnel issues related to the chief
and his arrest - no meeting noticed, agenda produced, or minutes produced,
The police commission has appointed Mr Perkins (possibly others) as a sub-
agency of the police commission to hold secret meetings with the ELPD. Such
meetings must be done via an open meeting (possibly going into an executive
session but still in compliance with FOIAs provisions of providing notice,
agenda, and production of minutes).

Such activities are unlaMul as done by this commission.

When I inquired as to the status of my I JUN 24 record request, Mr. Perkins



ran away and refused to answer.

17 JUN 24 I requested records again from the police commisnion. No records or aily
response from the agency and its merlrbers. FolA anticipates IMME$HIE
produetion of resords when.posslble; cefiainly many of the reccrds requiJteO
should hava bean produced, or mostshould have been, lmmetiately. ha;;d
moEt records Ehsuld have been al the clerk's office but are not.

What is known is that the ELPD does exactly what the victim describes in the arrest warrant,
paragraph 5, in that the ELPD creates false witness statements and false police reportJ ai '

will.

And the fojl$ commission actionn give the appearance of covering up for the ELPD and its
meffrbere' bllhy else hid public recsrds from thi public, sneak Erouid iravin! gatheringJ ihey
know violate FOIA open meeting requirements, appoint and create secret sib--rgenci6s to "

conduct secret meetings.

Mernbers of a police commission that do not follow the laws, especially FO|Athat they
accepted the responsibility when they took public ofrice, should.resbn.

As I have noted that every member has violated FOIA,

ALL COMMISSION MEMBERS SHOULD RESIGN IMMEDIATELY

The residents of East Lyme did not create its own police commlssion and police department
for such to act in a manner contrary to the reasons why we agreed to creaie such agencies.
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Emergency Meeting of the East Lyme poUoe Commisslon

( Via phone) Oatei6t4tz4

Meetlng catled in response to the domestlc catt to Chlef Flnketetein's house, and th€ subsequenl
investigatlon.

Members Present: Reglna Hltchery Joe Perklns. Danlet Prlco, Tony Bugtione, Steve Rebetowskl. Not
prosent ( but potl,ed the noxt morning by phone: Resa spazlanl, paul Vlncenfl)

Motlon: lmpose a 30 day pald Admlnlstrative Leave on Chlef Flnketsteln Move LT Mlchael Macek to
Actlng Chief for the duraflon of the teave. Voter 7/0

Emergsncy Meetlng of the East Lyme pouce commlssloniH(eectfiro€oretofi

Dat6i gt 8l 24, Locatlon ELp D

6Fm,, Chairrnan Prioe Catted the meetingto order

Membsrs Present; Reglna Hltchery Joe Perkins, Danlet Price, Tony BugUone, Steve Rebelowstd, paul
Vincenti, Resa Spazlanl. Al,so present: Lt, Mlchaet Macek

6:06pm R Hitchery moved to go lnto Exscutive Sesslon to dlscuss the arrest of Chlel Flnketeteln.
Soconded byJ. Porkine, motion passed 7/10

Lt Macek left the meeting at 7pm. Executlv€ sesslon olosed at 7;58, wlth no voteg taken.

MeetlngAdlourned by Chalrman Prlce at 8:00 pm:
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CONNECTICUT SUPREME COURT DECISION

ON

EMERGENCY MEETINGS
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF THE TOWN OF RIDGEFIELD
v.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION COMMISSION ET AL.

(sg'!8343)

Supreme Court of Connectlcut

Argued October 26, 2009,

Ofiicially released January S, 2010,

Frederick L. Dorsey with whom, on the brief, were Mercdith G. Dlette and Aslr/ey E, Barcn,forthe appellant
(plaintiff).

Valicia Dee Harmon, commission counsel, with whom was Danlbl P Hunsberger; for the appellee (named
defendant).

Rogers, C. J., and Norcott, Katz, Palmer, VertefeuillE and Zarella, Js.

Opinion

KATZ, J.

The plaintiff, the board of selectmen of the town of Ridgefield (board), appealsll] from the lrial court's judgment
dismissing its adminislrative appeal from the decision of the named defendant, the freedom of information
commission (commission), The commission had found that the board vlolated General Statutes S 1-220 (d),t?l

the notice provision of the Freedom of lnformalion Act (act), General Statutes $ 1-2900 et seq., by holding a
special meeting at which the board decided to ask for, and subsequently voted to accept, the resignation of a
town employee, the defendant Anthony Gaeta, under circumstances not constltuting an emergency and
therefore not excusing compliance with the notice provisions. On appeal, the board contende that the trial court
irnproperly: (1) determined that the emer g6ncy meeting provlsions of $ 1-225 (d) were not unconstitutionally
vague; (2) agreed with.the commissionls conclusion that the contested meeting had not been held under
ernergency circumstances; (3) concluded that the commission had not abused its discretion in declaring the
contested board meeting null and void; and (4) relied on evidence outside the factual findings made by the
commission and thereby substituted its own judgment for that of the commlssion. We affirrn the trial court's
judgment.

The commission's decision reflects the following undisputed facts. ln January, 2006, the fire chief for the town

of Ridgefield (town) announced his retirement, prompting a search for a new tire chief. At that time, Gaeta was

the assistant fire chief and had served with the town's fire department for approximately thirty-six years. Gaeta
inltially had been considered as a candidate for the position, but, on March 27 ,2006, he was informed that he

was no longer being considered.

On March 29, 2006, Gaeta was involved in a verbal altercation with the town's public works director regarding
Gaeta's elimination as a candldate for the lire chief position. The next day, the town's human resources ,f"ry 

/h
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informed Rudy Marconi, the town's first selectperson! about the altercation. Marconi and Gaeta had been
lifelong friends. Marconi asked the human resources director to " 'draw up, ,,a stipend to offer to Gaeta for
staying on as " 'acting fire chief " until a permanent replacement could be hired,

on Friday, March 31, Marconi went to Gaeta's ofiice and gave hlm a memorandum describlng the stipend and
conflrming that Gaeta would become acting fire chief as of the close of business that day.ttl During the course
of their meeting, both men became angry and used vulgar language. Gaeta threw papers at Marconi, moved
loward Marconi and threatened to kill him. ln response, Marconltold Gaeta that he was going to calla meoting
of the board for 9 a'm. the next morning, that Gaeta should attend, and that Gaeta was " 

.going 
to have to

answer to the [boardJ.' " Nonetheless, before Marconi left Gaeta's oftice, he asked Gaeta ,,'will you take the job
as ac{ing chief or not,' " to which Gaeta responded afiirmativeg.l{l

lmmediately afler the meeting with Gaeta, Marconi called the second selectperson, Barbara Manners, and
describod his encounter with Gaeta. Marconi and Manners decided to call an emergency board meeting for 9
a,m. the next morning, April 1, 2006, to n 'review [Gaeta'st conduct during the past week and during the entire
interview process.'" That evening, an administrative asslstant called the other board members and lnformed
them of the emergency meeting, without notiffing the press or the public. The board convened at g a.m. the
next morning, without Gaeta present, and comrnenced an executive s6ssi6n.[5] At approximately 11 a.m., lhe
board ended lhe executive session, voted to ask Gaeta for his resignation and recessed the meeting.

Gaeta then was summoned to the town hallto meet with the board. Wren he arrived, he was led to a room
where Manners was waiting. She informed him that the board was asking for his resignation and that, if he
chose not to resign, he would be placed on adminlstratlve leave pending an invesligation into his conduct.
Gaeta responded that neither optlon was acceptabte to him and that lnstead, he would retire. The board
recommenced the meeting and voted to "'accepl [Gaeta's] resignation."'

The record reflects the following undisputed proceduralhistory, On May 3, 2006, Gaeta liled a complaint wlth
the commission in which he alleged, lnter alla, that the board had violated $ 1-225 (rt) by improperly conducting
an "emergency meeting" under circumstances that had not constituted an €mergency. Gaeta claimed that,
because there had been no emergency, the board had violated S 1-225 (d), which requires public agencies to
give twenty-four hours notice to the public before convening a special moeting. ln deciding whether the
situation had constituted an emergoncy, the commission, in the absence of a definition of that term in the act,
ciled to the dictionary definition of "emergency" and drew from the meaning of that term established in Lobanon
v, Wayland,39 Conn, Sup. 56, 61-62, 467 A,2d 1267 (1983), as well as in prior commlssion decisions
examining the term. The commission determlned that Gaeta's actions had not created an em€rgency and that
the board therefore had violated the notice provisions of $ 1-225 (d). Accordingly, the commission declared the
board's acceptanco of Gaeta's resignation null and void, and ordered the board to comply strictly with the
notice provisions of $ 1-225 (d).

The board subsequently appealed from the commission's decision to the trial court, claiming that the portion of

S 1-225 (d) providing that "in case of ernergency , . , any . . . special meetlng may be held without complying

wlth the [notice requirements of the act]" was unconstitutionally vague. The board also clalmed that, even if the
statute was constitutional, lhe commlssion improperly determined that the events at issue did not constitute an

emergency under $ 1-225 (d). Finally, the board claimed that the commission had abused its discretion by

declaring the actions taken at the board meeting null and void. The trlal court reJected each of these claims,
and dismissed the board's appeal. This appeat followed. On appeal, the board disputes each of the trial court's
conclusions and also claims that the trial court improperly relied on fac'tual findlngs not contained in the

t1
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We begin, as we must, with the board's nonconstitutional claims, See Far,fpfip.v" YaJe-ffprryf/gygn l{$slfsl"
?7S Gonn..6?2,.635 n''1Q, S04 A.2d 1tf 12000) ('[tJhis court has a basicJudiclal duty to avoid declding a
constitutional issue if a nonconstitutional ground exists thal will dispose of the case" [internal quotation marks
omittedJ); see also grsrs,v. 9ofg-fC, 2?0 eonn, gB, 49-50, Sg$ A;2S tg4g fi-99,U,; {dg$.eo v. M.c4/,qnrp"f,p. 201
conn. 1 6;lQ,SlEAAjl_eSg(1 s86).

Our review of these claims is guided by wellestablished principles. "pludiclalreview of the commissioner's
action is governed by the Uniform Administratlve Procedure Act (UAPA), General Statutes gg 4.166 through
4-189J, and the scope of that review is very restrlcted, . , . [RJeview of an administrative agency decision
requires a court to determine whether there is substantial evidence in the administrative record to support the
agency's lindings of basic fact and whether the conclusions drawn from those facls are reasonable.. . . Neither
this court nor the trial court may retry the case or substitute its own judgment for that of the adrninlstrative
agency on the weight of the evidoncs or questions of fact. , . . Our ultimate duty is to determine, in view of all of
the evidence, whether the agency, in issulng lts order, acted unreasonably, arbltrarily, lllegally or in abuse of its
discretion." (lnternal quotation marks omltted.) J4'n'sAu{q.Fqd}lg&Arnlesloggf of Mofor Vefifcte$, IBS Conn.

84,30&$S, 942.A.2d 30S (?!!g),.

Cases that present pure questions of law, however, lraditionally invoke a broadsr standard of review than
ordinarily is involved in deciding whether, in light of the evidence, the agency has acled unreasonably,
arbitrarily, illegally or in abuse of its discretion, ld., 804. We have determined, therefore, that we will defer to an

agency's interpretation of a statutory term only when that interpretation of the statute prevlously has been

subJected lo judicial scrutiny or to a governmental agency's time-tested lnterprelation and is reasonable. See

Hineepf v,:fVewHpve,#,,28S Gonn 7?,.Q,,?$3,,84, p41 Apd gqz (2008):@ag&y_jt-$Jale€eBlgy€gg#gl&flcegg
Commlsslon,2S4 Qong. 149, 163,64, 931 A,!zd 890 (2007)..

The board first claims that the trial court irnproperly determined that the commisslon properly had concluded

that the circumstances at issue did not constitute an emergency under $ 1-225 (d). We disagree.

We begin with the language at issue, "Notice of each special meeting of every public agency . . . shall be

posted not less than twenty-four hours before the meeting to which such notice refers , . . . Such notice shall be

given not less than twenty-four hours prior to the time of the special meeting; provlded, in oase of emergency, .

. any suoh special meetlng may be held without complying with the foregolng requirement for the liling of notice

. . , ." (Emphasis added.) General Statutes S 1-225 (d). The act doas not define emergency, and the

commission nsver has promulgated offioial regulations defining the term. Although thls court never has

addressed what this term means in thE context of this statute, the commlsslon's construction of the emergency

meeting provision of $ 1-225 (d) has been subjected to that agency's time-tested application.

A

ln Lebanon v. Wayland, supra, 39 Conn. Sup. 61, the trial courl reviewed the commission's application of the

emergency meeting provision from 1977 to 1981. The court concluded that, in lhese cases, the commisslon q
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had interpreted this provision to mean "that an emergency meeting may be held only when there is no time for
a special meeting notice to be posted twentyfour hours in advance.' ld., 62, citing o/msfe ad v, coventry,
Freedom of lnformation commlssion, Docket No. Flc 80-10g (January 30, lggl), zunitisv. wateftown,
Freedom of lnformation commission, Docket No. Flc 78-62 (May 30, 1g7g), Bartosiakv, crcmwell,Freedom
of lnformation Commlssion, Docket No. Flc 78-8 (March 3, lgzg), and Haurilakv. shelton, Freedom of
lnformation commission, Docket No. Flc 77-168 (october 5, 1g77), The trial court concluded that this
lnterpretation was reasonabls and accorded it great weight. Lebanon v. wayland, supra, 62. slnce lhe
Lebanon decision in 1983, the commission consistently has applied this lnterpretation of €mergency to cases
before it' Sae, e.g', Sformer v. Southbury Freedom of lnformailon Commlsslon, Docket No, FIC 2000-015
(June 28, 2000); Conte v, Board of Financg Freedom of lnformation commission, Docket No. FIC g$g4
(December 27, 1995): Gries v' Board of selectmen, Freedom of lnformation Commlssion, Docket No. Flc
94'221(Aprll 26, 1995). Drawing on the dictionary definition of emergency on which it retied in the present
case, the commission also regularly has required that emergencies conslst ol an unexpec'ted situation or
sudden oocunence of a serlous and urgent nature that demands immediate action. See Madiga n v. Keating,
Fraedom of lnformation commission, Docket No. Flc 200g-zg1 (January 2g, 200g): Eggen v. planning
commlssion, Freedom of lnformation commission, Docket No. Flc 1998-113 (August 26, lggg); stonington
Education Assn' v. Board of selectmen, Freedom of lnformation commlssion, Docket No. Flc g4-12 (July 27,
1994); Dixon u. Planntng & Zoning Commlssion, Freedom of lnformation Commission, Dockel No. FIC gg430
(February 8, 1989).

ln light of these numerous decisions covering the period from 1977 to 2008, we conolude that the commlssion,s
construction constltutes a time-tested lnterpretation. compare ggtrJ, 4lep,,S,..Good,'aFIl" t ?F,*eg$,-C0ns,ggg,
495407' s44 A.Zd 926 {L008) (numerous decisions over twelve year perlod was time-tested), and Hp4f.ordv.
Flflg&rd,M"{dci#a{'q/fiEhye$*Ap+n", 2.b9 Conn. 2Fl,l0g,,7Sg.A,pd q0 {2002) (nurnerous decisions over
twenty-five year period was time-tested), wlth connectrkgf .4ssn,,o,fA,of.:f,grrp.qrff flr-o.ylC?,{iq {orf*fllg&gjL

J9gJ!.19, 709 A.zd 1116 (199S) (no deference wananted to agency
interpretation when agency had failed to make publlc declaration of lnterpretation and had applied
interpretation for only four years). Therefore, the commlssion's interpretation is entifled to deference provided ir
is reasonable.lzl see @, supE,loT; @g
Cqmnrissio{r,5ggg, ?84 Gonn. 1S*.

ln conducting a limited review for reasonableness, we apply our well established rules of statutory oonstruction
See General Statutes $ 1-az.tgl When, however, a statutory provislon is,not clear and undmbiguous as to the
issue at hand, as in the present case, we are not limited in our analysis by the strictures of g 1-22. ,'ln addition
to the words of the statute itself, we look to. . . the leglslatlve history and circumstances sunoundlng its
enactment, to the legislative policy lt was designed to lmplement, and to its relationship to existing legislation
and common law principles governing the same generatsubject matter." (lntemalquotation marks omitted.)
Cunyv'A!!an E'- ! ,-!nc,gple,-?SBggnn.-4ql. Moreover, when, as here, a statute does not define a
term, we may look to the dictionary to determine the commonly approved meaning of the term, General
statutes $ 1'1 (a1;l9lsee also Pac.tBtv, 8o.g-#pf Fdasafioq.,,,?#0csnR.8,g. '!.pg,Ji.IA*lllJ:(1998). tn the
present caso, the comrnission's interpretation itself lncorporated one dlctionary definition of emergency, and
our review of various other dictionaries reflect similar meanlngs ascrlbed to the term. See American Heritage
Dictionary of the English Language (3d Ed. 1992) (dofining emergency as "[a] serious situation or occurren@
lhat happens unexpectedly and dernands immedlate action [or] a condition of urgent need for ac{ion or
assistance");Webste/s Third New lntemalional Dlctionary (1961) (defining emergency ss "an unforeseen
combination of circumstances or the resulting state that calls for immediate action"). Those deflnitions indlcate fso
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lhat' for a situation to oomprise an emergency, it must be unexpected or unforeseen, and it must necessitateimmediate action. -..'-'----r"r e'r

ln addition, we consider the commission's interpretation of $ 1-225 (d) in tight of the poticy framework of theact, "mhe overarching legislative policy of [the act] is one that favors the open conduct of govemmenl and freepublic access to govemment records, . . The sponsors of the [actl understood the legislafion to express thepeople's sovereignty over the agencies which sErve them , . . and thls court conslstenily has interpreted thatexpression to require diligent protection of the public's rlght of access to agency proceedings. Our oonstruction
of the [act] must be guided by the policy favorlng [accessl and exceptions to [access] must be nanowly
construed." (lnternal quotation marks omitted.)
soe also

*,ad 34g..fleqg). Because the commission's interpretalion limits the circumstances that would allow for, and
indeed warrant, meetings withoul notice to those in whlch it is unreasonable, both as a mafter of time and
substance, to meet the notice requlrements, lhat interpretation reasonably advances the interests of the act.
Accordingly, we conclude that the commissionls time-tested interpretation was reasonable and thus entiiled to
deference

we also must deterrnlne, however, whether the comrnission's application of lhat interpretation to the facts in
the present case was reasonable. Reading the record in lhe light most favorable to supporlng the
commission's decision, we conclude that the commission's interpretation was reasonable. First, we note that,
even after Gaeta's verbal alleroation with the public works director, the town's human resources director drew
up a stipend for Gaeta to compensate him for assuming the duties of acling fire chlet whlch indicates that the
board did not belleve that there was any reason to take quick action prior to lhe confrontation between Marconi
and Gaeta' Acoordingly, we rejec't any claim that the alleged emergency was created by the earlier altercation
between Gaeta and the public works director. Moreover, we note the fact that, at the conclusion of their
confrontatlon, Marconi asked whether Gaeta would assume the duties of ffre chief; see footnote 4 of this
opinlon;which obiectlvely would indicate that Marconi, Gaeta's lifelong friend, did not percelve Gaeta,s threat
as real or imminent. Marconi's actions, as well as the approximate nineteen hour delay between the
confrontation and the board's declsion at the meeting, supporl the commission's finding that there had been no
emergency. We thus conclude that the trial court properly determlned that the commisslon had acted
reasonably in applying the provisions of g 1-225 (dl to the sltuation at issue.

The board also contends that the trtal court improperly determined that the commlssion,s decision, declaring
null and void the actions of the board during the April 1, 2000 meeling, had not been an arbitrary and
caprioious exerclse of the commission's authority. Specifically, the board contends that the commission had
abused its discretion by imposing such an extreme penalty when Gaeta had received notice of the board
meetingllo] but nevertheless chose not to attend. The board further contends that this penalty was excessive
when compared to the penalties imposed in other cases in which strict compliance with S 1-225 (d) had not
been met. We are not persuaded.

The followlng statutes guide our deliberation. General statutes S 1-206 (b) (2)11!l empowers the commission to
order any agency to "provlde relief thalthe eommlsslon, r* ifs d/scre#o& beliovos appropriate to rectify the - q
danial of any right confbrred by the {aotJ. The soffrrrission may declaro null and void any action taken at ary f b V
neeting which e per$on wan deniad the righl to attend . " " ." (Emphasls added.) General Statuloe S i -?06 (c)

B
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provides in relevant parl: "Any person who does not receive proper notice oJ anymeeting of a public agency in
accordance with the provisions of the [act] may appeal [to the commlsslon] . . . . lf such commission
determlnes that notice was improper, it may, /n ffs sound discretion, declare any or all actions taken at such
meetlng nulland void." (Ernphasis added.)

ln an analogous context, this court has held that, "[i[ the penalty meted out is within the limits prescribed by
law, the matter lies within the exercise of the [agency's] disoretlon and cannot be successfully challenged
unless the discretlon has been abused." (lnternalquotation marks omitted,) Fef v, Agpf. of Hoaf#t geffioes^
?,28 Conll.,F"91. 677' Sp8 A.tC 6 {1994), quoting €i}son v. cfnnecJhfft {redjegl Ex.aminfng 4pa4. 14r conn.
a$J34,l9EAAd-ggg(1954),; see also goncslv. liguorQontru,Commfssion t+g Conn.64gJs3JZ3 A2o
Egl(1961) ('The plaintiff argues that the penalty of revocation was too severe. . . . The penalty was within the
power of the commisslon to impose, and we cannot say that it acted arbltrarily or illegally in ordedng a
revocation,"). The critical question under the abuse of discretiort standard is not whether the reviewing court
would have imposed a difierent penalty, but whethe1 indulging every reasonable presumption in favor of the
commisslon's decision, the commission reasonably exercised lts dlscretionary power. See $fokes v, Norwich
Ia&;f49,lgg-eg.[,I!Jg$Jt93,.95$ A.2d lJqS {20p!) ('Under the abuse of discretion standard of review lwle
will make every reasonable presumption in favor of upholding the trialcourt's ruling, and only upset it for a
manifest abuse of discretion. . . . [Thus, ourt review of such rulings ls limlted to the questions of whether the
trial court conectly applied the law and reasonably could have reached the conclusion that it did.'[lntemal
quotation marks omitted.D, The burden falls on the party challenging the exerclse of discretion to dernonstrate
that the disputed action constituted a clear abuse of that discretion. See Moroslriv. gofnecffouf BoanCglJ

€.famlnare of Fntfe/Cpr{.r& Fgn*rfl{,H{rpctqfs,, ?9J Oonn ?4*;!00, 962 4.2d 1199 (2.!0g); WAgegg3,SJglfi
Eqglrugd-Gq., 2sg Qonn, iI{, 128, 788A2!-gL{?0021,: &&yers Mutuatt_tspitV _lp
Conn, 61 0,.,9!fi[9, 2{1 A,zd 15+.ilS9il.

The board has not canied lts burden of demonstrating that the trial court improperly failed to conclude that the
commisslon's decision to declare the meetlng null and void had been a clear abuse of lts authority. Although
the board points to decisions in which the commission declined to impose this penalty for vlolations of the
emergency meeting provision of $ 1-225 (d); see, e.9,, Padafo v, Tmven Freedom of lnformation Cornmission,
Docket No. FIC 2003-41 0 (September 22, 20041i Sformer v. First Selectman, Freedom of lnformation
Commission, Docket No. FIC 2000-015 (June 28, 2000); Eggen v, Planning Commission, supra, Oocket No.

FIC 1998-113;the commission previously has nullified action taken at an improperly convened emergency

meeting.,See Madigan v. Keating, supra, Docket No. FIC 2008-281 (nullifying employment decision made at
improperly convened emergency meeting). More significantly, we disagree wlth the board that our foous should
be limiled to decisions concerning violations of the emergenoy meeting provision. A broader examlnation of
oommission docislons concernlng lmproperly noticed meetlngs, generally, demonstrates that the commission

acted well within its discretion in declaring the actions al the April 1, 2006 meeting null and void.

ln deciding whether to nullify the results of an improperly noticed meeting, the commission historically has

looked to the totality of the circumstances, including whether such a remedy would serve the goals of the act or
rectify the real effects of the original denial of notice. See O & G lndustrles, lnc., v, Planning & Zontng

Commissjon, Freedom of lnformation Commission, Docket No. FIC 95-218 (May 22, 1996) (declining to

declare meeting null and vold because doing so would not provide relief approprlate to rectiff denial of right to

record meeting); Sousa v. Carreiro, Freedom of lnformation Commission, Docket No, FIC 94-164 (April18,

1995) (declining to declare meeling null and void because complainant attended meeting despite improper

notice); Rizzutiv, Mayof Freedom of lnformation Commission, Docket No. FIC 93-307 (May 25, 1994) fut0
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(considering "the nature of the particular violations, the harm dernonstraled, the clrcurn$ances sunounding the
lerminalion proceedings, and the effect of a nulland void ordef in declining to declare actions nulland void);
Browne u. Police commisslon, Freedom of lnformation commission, Docket No. Flc gg-105 (June 22, lggg)
(declining to declare meeting null and vold because doing so'\ruould not in any signifioant way enhance public
input into' or public understanding of, the procsss leading to the respondent's vote to accopt the police chiefs
contract")' Significantly, the commission has recognized the importance of ensuring public participation in
employmenl decisions regarding public employees; pitcherv. Firsf Se/ecfma4 Freedom of lnformation
Commission, Docket No, FIC 1999-561 (June 28, 2000) (nullifying employment decision made at improperly
noticed meeting because "interested members of the community were denied the right to proper notification
that the termination issue would be addressed at the special meeting . . . and therefore, denied the right to
attend such meeting"); and has nullified employment decisions made at improperly noticed meetings, even
when the employee was present at the meeting. $ee lenorp v. Thlrd Taxing Dlstict, Freedom of lnformation
Gommission, Docket No' FIC 1999-241 (December 8, 1999) (nulliffing employrnent decision improperly made
during executive session of meeting attended by employee because agenda did not adequately give notice of
subject of executive session).

ln the presenl case, the board's action not only had a substantial lmpacl on Gaeta, a thirty-six year fire
department veteran, but also presumably would have been a mafter of interest to the public, as lt left the town
without the services of either its Just retlred fire chief or its assistant fire chief who temporarlly was to assume
that position. ln light of the commission's previous decisions, these facts demonstrate that the commission,s
decision to declare the board's acceptance of Gaeta's resignation null and void was not so far outside the usual
course of the commission's actions as to constitute an abuse of discretion, Accordingly, the trial court properly
determined that the board had failed to demonstrate that the oommission's imposltion of a remedy within its
statutory authority was improper.

The board also contends that the trial court improperly relied on facts not found by the commission,[12] in
excess of lts statutory aulhority under the UAPA. We conclude that the board is not entltled to relief on the
basis of lhis claim because any impropriety on the part of the trial court was harmless.

As we previously have noted, the UAPA requires reviewing courts to defer to agency fact-linding. See, e.g,,
Go{dst lt4odr'oal Ssrvjce,s,, ffla v: OeFt, of $aclal $prufffr$, suBgg. 2SS ,Gonn. 8S{; ,itmls Auto Sody&
#.,g4nmissto&elp{J!"{"0tqt fenicr6,p',-+,gpg, 28{ Sp.nm*$t$. We note additionally that "[h]armless error anatysis is

available in the administrative context";&gyyv. Cornmlfs or R ,

110, $fr:l*.?d 34s U99,0; and that "[t]he harmless error standard ln a civil case is whether the lmproper ruling
would likely afiect the result." (lnternal quotation marks omitted.) ${rltjr V. *ndn*w$,,2SS COrln. 9.1,_gg,li!lA3d
597 (2008). ln light of our conclusion in part I A of this opinion that the commission, acting on its unchallenged
factuallindings, properly concluded that the circumstances at issue did not constitute an emergency and
properly declared the April 1, 2006 meeting null and void, any impropriety by the trial court in finding facts
outside of the record did not likely affect the result. We therefore decline to consider whether the trlal court
exceeded its authority under the UAPA. See, e,9,, M.antl v. Wonkort,287 Conrl, 101, 128,94f ,hr2d 261 legg$.
(declining to reverse judgment on basis of claim that opposing party improperly had failed to dlsclose relevant
agreemenl because any such improprie$ would not likely affect result); tVesf v" 4gpg, of PuSlic i{eaffh,6,g
Conn' Apo. 775 ,H,7&1 A24 2+,V,.(2000). ("[elven lf we were to conclude that the [state board of vetednary

c
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medicinel violated [General statutes] S 4-178, we conclude that [nsJ finding on this specific issue nonetheless
constituted harmless error under the circumstances of this case"), cert. denied, 255 conn. g32,767A,2d 106
(2001),

il

FinalM we turn to the board's conslitutional claim, namely, that the trial court improperly concluded that the
emergency meeting provision of $ 1-225 (d) was not void for vagueness, Specifioalty, the board polnts to the
phrase in $ 1-225 (d) providing that "in case of emergency. . .any . . . specialmeeting may be hetd without
complying with the lnotice requirements of the act]" as unconstitutionally deficlent. According to the board, the
provision's vagueness derives ftom the act's failure lo define the term emergency anct the commission,s failure
to adopt regulations dofining that term' As a result, the board clalms that the emergency rneeting provision of g
1-225 (d) did not provlde falr warning that it applied to lhe conduct at issue, and that the hoard was the vtctim
of arbitrary enforcement of the statute. We are not persuaded by the board's argumenls, and, accordingly, we
decline to strike the challenged portion of the statute

We first set forth our well established precedent governing challenges to stetutes an vagueness grounds. The
vagueness doctrine derives from two interrelated constitutlonal concems, See l{gggr_v. OeB.* of C,fi, 4
ftnges,Jgg.cqn*.,$*9,-52Q"9s*,&3$l313j2oo$.; Spn:aler,-v.jg{.,rgegfl, rg4 conn" F?8, 58Q- 9i?A.td s4
(20071; Rccqus v. Fsnc/efi. 268 Sonn. 1gJ,Zg4@).. First, stalutes must provide,,fair
waming" by ensuring that "the person of ordinary inteltigence [hasJ a reasonable opportunity to know what is
prohibited' so that he may act accordingly." (lnternalquotation marks omifted.) Pacffn[tr. Fqefglplr#.dpcatlon^
9u,E''346-Ggnq,-Sg'1 0,0; accord egg€0.s-&@p&,,lzg, second, in order to avoid
arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement, statutes must establish minimum guidelines goveming their
application. see@gess€g gflS;oonrglorv. $ur€rgo&, supra 5B3;ffgc,*erv"
Foprrd plEdfca&[,ggora, 1 00.

A statute wlll be void for vagueness only if, making every presurnption ln favor of the statute's validity, its
meaning cannot be fairly ascertained. See $o[relg; v. S{rrlg,6on. zu6,384 Conn. 585-86; faselra v, pdng!9,

?55 Cgnll. 330,-ggg,, 760 A.zd 400 (2001). ln examining a void for vagueness claim, we determine the
constitutionality of the challenged statute by considering its applicability to the particular facts of the case. See

Sggqg,,.1see$, rgre, *!ff;flpc,trer$,gpFtf pf€:ducqtrpfi, sup_gg,2{S Contu:ll#. Because
leglslative enactments carry with them a strong presumption of oonstitutlonality, any party challenging the
statute on vagueness grounds bears the burden of demonstrating beyond a reasonable doubt that he or she
had inadequate notice of what was prohibited or that he or she has been the victim of arbitrary and
discriminatory enforcement. See Sfatp .v.,{evf.i,S,.2?3 Conn. S8g,-b16,*glL-&gd-ggil(2005); gesqge.$
Fartlotalll,s$re€Q9; Fger(orv, Soard?f.Fdr$*flgg, supE, 107. Moreover, we are mlndfulthat, "[btecause
perfect preclsion ls neither possible nor required . , . the [vagueness] doctrlne does not mandate the
lnvalidalion of all imprecisely drafted statutes. . . . A statule is not unconstitutional merely because a person
must inquire further as to the precise reach of its prohibitions, nor is it necessary that a statute list the exact
conduct prohibited." F''agk*rv. 8oa4"af Eduoafiprt_supE-j-Et; accord Hggffr vl-CIepf o{,pfif {L
supra. 290 Conn. 575.

The board claims that the act's failure to provide definitions or guidelines concerning what constitutes an
emergency provided no meaningful indication that the notice requirement would apply to the April 1, 2006
speclal meeting. ln determining whether a Etatute is sufiiciently precise, however, we allow neither those fow
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subject to the provision, nor those who enforce it, to close their eyes to authorities beyond the text that shed
light on the text's meaning. The vagueness inquiry, therefore, musl take into consideration both textual and
extratextualsourcesastheyexistedatthetimeoftheboard'sactions.Seesg@
Famjlios. suBlg*?gggg!&& ("[rJeferences to judicial opinions lnvolving the lstatutel, the common law, legal
dictionaries, or treatises may be necessary to ascertain a [statute's] meanlng to determine if it gives fair
warning" [internat quotation marks omitted]); Gsnzgtflg.,v,,_S,gtgsofr,gEa;?gl Sem*S$ffi ("[tlhis court
previously has held that when the meaning of a statute is clear from lhe statute's context, putpose and
legislative history the fact that the language of the statute may be susceptible to more than one reasonable
interpretation does not render it unconstitutionally vague" lemphasis addedD.

As noted in part I A of this opinion, reference to the dictionary definition of the term emergenry provides clear
notice that an emergency involves a serious, unexpected situation that necessitates immediate attention. This
understanding of emergency accords with the meaning that the commission has ascribed to the term through
its decisions, which are publicly available, See, e.g., Slormerv. Southbury, supra, Docket No. FIC 2000-01S;

Eggenv. Planning Commlssion, supra, Docket No. FIC 1998-113; Conte v. BoaN of Finance, supra, Docket
No. FIC 9$84; Grles v, Board of Se/ecfmen, supra, Docket No. FIC 94-221; Stoningfon EduetionAssn. v.

Board of Se/ectmen, supla, Docket No, FIC 94-12; Czajav. Brcmley, Freedom of lnformation Commission,
Docket No. FIC 91-169 (October 9, 1991). Moreover, the wellestablished pollcy underlying the ac-t clearly
indicates that the act's provisions must be read to trmrl the ability of public agencles to hold lmproperly noticed
meetings, Cf, SfasfoA4ryry.€dup"pfig"n,,r.tpffi V*fJpe4qp.*llJnfq.tf.nafion Carnrnission. sUp1q, 234.Cogtfr,'?J,,*,1.3

("[iln light of [he principles of the acu, lhe statutory definition of public meetings . . . must be read to limit rather
than to expand the opportunities for public agencles to hold closed hearings").

The commonly approved meaning of the term emergency! its historical applicatlon by the commlssion within

the context of the act, and the established policy of the act all demonstrate lhat a person of ordinary

intelligence would know with a reasonable degree of certainty that, in order to qualiff as an emergency under g

1-225 (d), a situation must be unexpected and it must demand immediate action such that it is impossible for
the public agency to give twenty-four hours notice of a meeting. ln order to succeed on its vagueness

challenge then, the board must demonstrale lhat this established meaning provided no meaningful indication

that the situation at issue did not warant conducting a meeting without notice. See P,npfarv, Soad.oJ
Edacation"ggpg3, 248 Conn, 1 07,lll9:10,

\Men considered in light of the circumstances of this case, the board's vagueness challenge fails. As we

previously have noted, approximately seventeen hours elapsed betw€en Marconi's confrontatiod'i,,lith Gaeta''

and the commencement of the meeting of the board lo decide how to address Gaeta's conduct. The record

reflects no interim measures taken by the board to neutralize any threat from Gaeta. lnslead, Marconl's

staternents to Gaeta at the end of their confrontation essentially had confirmed with Gaeta that he would

remain in control of emergency services despite the allegedly explosive circumstances. We therefore conclude

that the board had adequate notice that calling a meeting to wrest control from Gaeta seventeen hours after his

confronlation with Marconi, without taking any intermediate steps to difiuse the alleged threat to Marconi, other

town employees or the public, did not constitute an emergency. $ectlon 1-225 (d) was thus sufficiently specific

lo give fair notice and to preclude arbftrary enforcement, and, accordingly, the trial court properly concluded

that the provision was not unconstitutionally vague.

The judgmenl ls affirmed

#f0
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ln this oplnion the other Justices concurred.
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[l] The board appealed from lhe iudgment of tho bial court to ths Appellaio Court, and we Oansfened thg app€al to $i8 coud pursuant to
Practice Eook $ 65-1 and General Statutes g 51-199 (c).

[2] General Statutee $ 1-225 (d) provid$ ln r€lovant part: ''Notic€ ol eadr spscial ms€ting of every public agency . , . shall be post€d not l6ss
than twenty'four hours befote the meeting to which such notloa rcf€rB on the public agency's lntemel web sile, lf available, and glven not less
than twentyfour houre prior lo th€ limE of sucfr meetlng by ftling a notice of lhe time and placa hereof ln the ofiics of the Secretary of the
Slate for any such public agency of the slale, in lhe office of he clerk of such subdivision for any public agency of a political subdivbion of the
state and in the ofiice of the clerk of each municipal member for any multitown district or agency. The secretary or clerk shall cause any
notic€ receivod undor thls sacUon to bE posled in hls ofiice. Sudr notice shall be given not lEss lhan Wentyfour houls prior to the time of the
speci€l moeting; provided, ln case of emergency . . , eny such special meetlng may be heH withoul complylng wllh lhe foregoing rcquirement
fot lhe liling of noticg but a copy ol the mlnutes of every such emargency special meeUng adequatoly setting fodh the natur€ of $s
omergEncy and he proceedings ocqlrring at such m€€ting shall be lil€d with th€ S€qstary of tha Slate, thE clerk of such political subdivision,
or the clerk of each municipal member of such multitown dislrid or agenry, as the cass may be, not later than seventy-two houn following
he holding of such meeting. The notice shall specify the lime and place of the special m66ting and the business to be lransacled, No other
busin€ss shall be considered at 6uch meetings by such publlc agencl. ln addition, such written noUce shall be delivered to lhe usual place of
abodE of each member of the public sgency so that the same is reoelved prlor to such special meeting. . . .',

l3l Although the commisslonrs decision did not andud€ any frndings concaming he exacl liming of the fire chiefe rellrcrnenl, lhe record
reflects that his r€tirement was eftecllve as of approximat€ly 4 p.m, on March 31,2006. Testimony belorE the commiaslon andiceied a slighUy
diffenent course of events by whictr Gaeta rEcaived the memorendum conlirming hl8 Btatus as acllng llre chief, but frls discr€pancy is not
material.

Hl ThE partios disagree about whether Marconi's statement to Gaete constituted a job offer or was morely an attsmpt to oonfirm that Gseta
would pedorm lhe duUes ot lire ctrief as required under hls contrscl and pursuant io lire department protocol. Because we conclude that tho
totality of the cilcumstances amply indlcate lhat th6 drcrumslances did not wanant sn €rnergency meeting of the boad; see parl lA of lhls
opinlon; we nsed not resolve this dispute.

[Ql Discussion of employment clecisions may be conduded in an executivs sesslon of the board from whiclr lhe public is excluded. Here,

because the issuo ls notice of the board meeting, w€ do not consider whether an executive session would have been approprlate in a duly
noticed meeting, SEe GEneral Statutes g 1-200 (6) (a).

l0l The board properly llmits its challenga to lhe trial court's determination regarding the propriety ol the commission's conclusions regarding

the notiaa prcvisions of the act ln S 1-225 (d), Accordlngln our analysis locuses solety on whether the April 1, 2008 meeting was procsdurally
proper, and we arE not called on to reviEw any substantive element of the employment decision made by lhe boad during lhe meeling.

ffl Because we are satiEfied that the commi$sion's interpretation was tim€t€sted, snd, as we oondude subsequendy ln lhis paft of the

opinion, reasonabls, we need not decide whEther a trial court'a nEviEw of en agency's lnterpr€taUon would constllute ludlclal scruUny suficlont
to lrigger deference to the agency'B subsequent application of that interpretation.

[Sl General Statutes $ 1-22 provldee: 'The meaning of a statute shall, in the first instance, be ascertainod from the text of the slatut€ lt8€lf and

ih relationshlp to other slatutes. lf, afler e:<amining such texl and considering such relationshlp, lhe meanlng of sucir text ls plain and

unamblguous and does not yield absurd or unworkable rgsulb, Exlratextual evldence ol the meaning of the stetut€ 6hell not be considercd,"

. l9l General Statutes $ 1.1 (a) providee: "ln the construslion of the statutes, worde End phrases shall be conshusd according io the cornmonly

approved usage of Oe languag€; and t€chnical words and phrases, and such as havs acquired a pecullat and appropriate meaning in the

law. shall be construed and understood aeordingly,"

lCI] The commission claime lhat Marconie stat€ment to Geeta that he intended lo c€lt € meeung for 9 e.m, lhe following momlng, whldr wae

made in lhe course of thelr confrontation and bofore lhe meeting ofticially was called, did not constitute nolice to Gaeta. We nesd not resolve

lhis dispute, however, because we condude that lhe trial court correcily determinad both that the commission properly had concllded lhat the

board failed to give public notice and lhat the commisoion had not abused its discreUon in imposing a remedy for the boad'g vlolation,

[![ General Statutes S 1-200 (b) (2) provides in r€l€vant part: "ln any app€al to lhe [commission by any person denled any right oonfenod by

lhe actJ. . . lhe commission may confirm lhe adlon of tha agency or order the agency to provide relief that the commission. ln its discrstlon,

believes appropriate to redify the denial of any right conlerred by lhE [ac'tl. The commission may declare null and vold any acUon hken at

any meetlng which s person was denled he righl to attend and may require the producllon or copying of any public record. . . ."

[1?l The board spedfically objecls to the following statem€nt in the lrial courfs memorandum of decision, in which tt€ coud stat€d that the

commisslon had found that "Gaota's thr€at oc€uned ln thg cont€lt of an argument b€twean two lifelong frlends, that no pollce protection was

cslled for €ithgr during lhe me6ung or afler, and that the dispute had been sufficiently resolved Et th6 conclwlon of the meeling. Gaeta's 11^
earller outburst wilh [the public works diredorl had not required offidal intervention." fJ /{
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TOWN OF EAST TYIVIE

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE SERVICES

277 WestMain Street, Niantic Connecticut 06357

Fleet-

Still working through multiple recall issues with the patrol vehicles. Sgt. Hallbauer has coordinated with Columbia Ford
to fix issues on-site as well as to pick up and drop off vehicles at the PD for repair.

Events-

Memorial Day Parade had a good turnout but I think weather was a deterrent

rEc-

Assisted with Session 2

Graduation happening on the 31st

Chief's Meeting concerning SRT leadership designation, operations policy review. Chief Burton GCPD will be the
administrative liaison.

Took part in the State of Connecticut EPPI (Emergency Planning & Preparedness Initiative Exercise) This event focused
on response to several scenarios that could play out during this year's elections. This included Emergency Management,
Lst selectman, Registrar of voters and the clerk's office. lt was a good learning exercise for all involved.

Millstone Drill that Julie Wilson and I attended the tabletop prior to me going out occurred just prior to me coming back

Police App Closed we received 6 non-certified applicants and L certified applicant. Working with Lt. Jezierskito

Marine-

Currently the Regional is OOS but should be back in this week. I had our Skiff readied so that it may be used by either
town in the even of a marine emergency.

Boat schedule for the season was just finalized between Sgt. Firmin and myself.

Contact lnformation
Office:850-739-5900 Fax:860-739-0337
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